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Yes there is. It's called Karma. Regardless if everyone else has to move as well. 

How ever you want to justify it. Those shitty dollar store radios have been around for a while. Too bad he did not
get out of BMR before dragging NCPRN owners through a court case for nothing. 

Glad that clown is getting out DMR. Ham DMR will be better with out him.

On that note, hopefully he will not be allowed to connect to P25NX...

#176

Senior Member
Viper1-6 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

No need to celebrate...

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

Too many Dollar Store radios on DMR. GARY
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It's the lids with the $100 radios which he did not sell that helped him decide to not put the DMR repeater back
up. How many here complain about the Dollar Store radios? I'm sure there are plenty of other DMR repeaters in
Atlanta people can use. We have many here in South Florida. Life goes on. GARY

Last edited by N4KVE; Dec 13, 2016 at 10:24 AM.

#177

CS Forums $upporter
N4KVE 

 Originally Posted by fulc 

So Ken is getting out of DMR after dragging two cBridge and twenty-some odd DMR repeater
owners through a malicious, expensive legal battle? 

Not to mention selling all those Georgia hamsters DMR radios they thought they would be able to
use in downtown Atlanta.

Guess his sales velocity was slowing down so now he's got to evangelize another mode and �nd
another bunch of suckers. 

Clown.
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I'll take a lid with a $100 radio over a lid with a $100 lawyer any day.

It's the lids with the $100 radios that helped him decide to not put the DMR repeater back up. He
didn't sell any of them. I'm sure there are plenty of other DMR repeaters in Atlanta. We have
many here in South Florida. Life goes on. GARY
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And thanks to that Douche Nozzle, the holidays are just that more di�cult for those having to defend
themselves. This whole thing has nothing to do with dollar store radios anyway.

There is just no defense for what that turd did Gary, but I applaud you for giving it a try here. Makes for a laugh
or two.....

Sent from my SAMSUNG-SGH-I337 using Tapatalk
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CS Forums $upporter
mss-dave 
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Well it looks like the trash it taking itself out... That doesn't happen very often.

Senior Member
Viper1-6 

 Originally Posted by fulc 

So Ken is getting out of DMR...
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He has been a friend since 1995. Now if he had been found guilty of molesting a kid, or holding up a 7-11, that
would be a di�erent story. Like I said, the NCPRN decided to make their lawyers rich. They could have stopped
the bleeding months ago by restoring access. In the end, that's what still happened, but it cost them. THEY cut
o� their nose to spite their face. Many times in the criminal system, people take a plea even though they are
innocent, to cut their losses. They rolled the dice, & lost. GARY

Last edited by N4KVE; Dec 13, 2016 at 10:41 AM.

#181

CS Forums $upporter
N4KVE 

 Originally Posted by mss-dave 

And thanks to that Douche Nozzle, the holidays are just that more di�cult for those having to
defend themselves. This whole thing has nothing to do with dollar store radios anyway.

There is just no defense for what that turd did Gary, but I applaud you for giving it a try here.
Makes for a laugh or two.....

Sent from my SAMSUNG-SGH-I337 using Tapatalk
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Who went to the lawyers �rst, Gary? That's who could have prevented this in the beginning. There would have
been no bleeding to stop. It is the quintessential example of frivolous litigation.

And that's the second time you've used the child molestation 7-11 analogy. What that really says is that your
standards for friendship are pretty low. There are many bad traits in the realm between a child molester and a
stand-up, reputable person.

Ken's actions are indefensible, full stop. The community at large seems to agree. Your continued support of him
and, more importantly, your continued tasteless use of child molester analogies is beyond the pale at the very
least.

T¹ ÆS Ø - Moderator
CS Forums $upporter

triptolemus 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

He has been a friend since 1995. Now if he had been found guilty of molesting a kid, or holding
up a 7-11, that would be a di�erent story. Like I said, the NCPRN decided to make their lawyers
rich. They could have stopped the bleeding months ago by restoring access. In the end, that's
what still happened, but it cost them. THEY cut o� their nose to spite their face. Many times in the
criminal system, people take a plea even though they are innocent, to cut their losses. They rolled
the dice, & lost. GARY

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 7 Users Say Thank You to triptolemus For This Useful Post:

Avery Johannssenn (Dec 14, 2016),box (Dec 14, 2016),com501 (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13,
2016),MTS2000DES (Dec 13, 2016),rescue161 (Dec 17, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13, 2016)
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And I'm just going let your post stand as is. A true testament to blind friendship. Besides, I'd earn a timeout or
worse from the mods if I really continue. Scroll up a page or two for those just joining the movie. It's OK to ****
over the little guys but he's not a ********* so all good.....

Sent from my SAMSUNG-SGH-I337 using Tapatalk

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 4 Users Say Thank You to mss-dave For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),MTS2000DES (Dec 13, 2016),triptolemus (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 15, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  10:52 AM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 105 Times in 64 Posts

Jan 03, 2015
Somewhere in the
Lone Star Republic

254
49

Country: 

Still a frivolous lawsuit from someone acting like a child. The NC PRN revoked his access and that should've been
the end of it. No legal action was taken against Ken therefore he had no right to due process but instead chose
to use his connections to make the PRN his bitch by abusing the legal system. That's a ****tard of a man right
there. 

Now the lawyers for the PRN did error by not bringing the suit and ruling of the state that it is their jurisdiction
and not the FCC to the attention of the FCC...but oh well.

Sent from my SM-T350 using Tapatalk

#184

Senior Member
zap 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

He has been a friend since 1995. Now if he had been found guilty of molesting a kid, or holding
up a 7-11, that would be a di�erent story. Like I said, the NCPRN decided to make their lawyers
rich. They could have stopped the bleeding months ago by restoring access. In the end, that's
what still happened, but it cost them. THEY cut o� their nose to spite their face. Many times in the
criminal system, people take a plea even though they are innocent, to cut their losses. They rolled
the dice, & lost. GARY
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           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 4 Users Say Thank You to zap For This Useful Post:

Avery Johannssenn (Dec 14, 2016),Mars (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 15, 2016)
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Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 232 Times in 141 Posts

Aug 19, 2012
FLORIDA/QUEBEC

495
82

Country: 

I'm glad you see my point. They started the ball rolling by banning him for no reason. I work for the largest FFL in
Florida, & many times people ask me what a Glock 19 costs. I tell them to call me on the phone to discuss it.
That's what Ken did, & they banned him. I NEVER mention the name of the FFL on the air, so there is no con�ict
of interest. You guys remind me of the people who will not accept the fact that Trump won the election. GARY

Last edited by N4KVE; Dec 13, 2016 at 11:01 AM.

#185

CS Forums $upporter
N4KVE 

 Originally Posted by mss-dave 

It's OK to **** over the little guys but he's not a ********* so all good.....

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 13, 2016,  11:19 AM
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and Free
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Country: 

You fail to get that a repeater owner can ban you at any time for any reason as long as it is not for reasons
protected by law(sexual oriebtation, religion, race ect.) They banned him and he acted like a bitch about it. HE

#186

Senior Member
Viper1-6 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

I'm glad you see my point. They started the ball rolling by banning him for no reason. I work for
the largest FFL in Florida, & many times people ask me what a Glock 19 costs. I tell them to call
me on the phone to discuss it. That's what Ken did, & they banned him. I NEVER mention the
name of the FFL on the air, so there is no con�ict of interest. You guys remind me of the people
who will not accept the fact that Trump won the election. GARY
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went to a lawyer �rst. HE went down that road �rst rather than being a man about it and �nding somewhere
else to play.

He was the ****tard that acted like a bitch and went to a scumbag lawyer. **** Gary you are dense.

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 4 Users Say Thank You to Viper1-6 For This Useful Post:

mobios (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016),rescue161 (Dec 17, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  11:37 AM

Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 6,066 Times in 1,742 Posts

Dec 21, 2011
4,366
3,517

Country: 

Guys, the conversation/debate/�aming can continue, but no personal attacks or name-calling is permitted. i.e.
"Gary is dense". Not cool.

Thank you for complying with rules from this point forward. And no, Gary didn't complain -- this is a preemptive
action.

#187

CS Forums $upporter
Mars 

        Thanks  

The Following 2 Users Say Thank You to Mars For This Useful Post:

mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13, 2016)
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My apologies. It won't happen again

Senior Member
Viper1-6 

 Originally Posted by Mars 

Guys, the conversation/debate/�aming can continue, but no personal attacks or name-calling is
permitted. i.e. "Gary is dense". Not cool.

Thank you for complying with rules from this point forward. And no, Gary didn't complain -- this is
a preemptive action.

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 2 Users Say Thank You to Viper1-6 For This Useful Post:

Mars (Dec 13, 2016),N4KVE (Dec 13, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  12:53 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 1,863 Times in 636 Posts

Dec 15, 2012
Shitballs

1,074
799

Country: 

...but anyone wishing to do so might as well just go outside and kick themselves in the balls. It will accomplish
just as much.

#189

T¹ ÆS Ø - Moderator
CS Forums $upporter

triptolemus 

 Originally Posted by Mars 

the conversation/debate/�aming can continue...

           Thanks Send PM  
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The Following 5 Users Say Thank You to triptolemus For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),Mars (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016),MTS2000DES (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13,
2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  12:58 PM

Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 137 Times in 44 Posts

Jul 18, 2013
73

100

Sounds like he learned from Motorola's incestual relationship with the government.

#190

Member
hambone 

 Originally Posted by fulc 

Guess his sales velocity was slowing down so now he's got to evangelize another mode and �nd
another bunch of suckers.

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 3 Users Say Thank You to hambone For This Useful Post:

Mars (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  02:12 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 1,618 Times in 816 Posts

Jan 18, 2013
In Your Network

2,525
2,137

Country: 

HE is still banned from all the repeaters I control or have access to. I just don't like that kind of attitude, and until
someone else pays for my repeaters, he is done.

#191

CS Forums $upporter
com501 
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Killing Public Safety Streaming, One County at a Time...

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 5 Users Say Thank You to com501 For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),Mars (Dec 13, 2016),mobios (Dec 13, 2016),MTS2000DES (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13,
2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  06:29 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 1,302 Times in 578 Posts

Jul 11, 2012
Stinkadeener

990
829

Country: 

The barrier to entry with P25NX is signi�cantly higher than it is with MARC, especially with the introduction of
Version 2. It is not just plug-and-play. You need at least a tenuous grasp on Cisco and Linux con�guration, as well
as basic networking and routing to put a Quantar on P25NX. I would LOVE to see the reception he gets when/if
he shows up here or on the Google group asking for help.

That said, I feel very con�dent that he will not be permitted to connect to P25NX.

"The Girl Scouts found several hungry REACT members at the finish line..."

#192

CS Forums $upporter
motorola_otaku 

 Originally Posted by Viper1-6 

On that note, hopefully he will not be allowed to connect to P25NX...

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 6 Users Say Thank You to motorola_otaku For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),com501 (Dec 14, 2016),Mars (Dec 14, 2016),mobios (Dec 13, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 13,
2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  08:06 PM #193
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Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 387 Times in 180 Posts

May 22, 2012
665
270

Country: 

Well that's e�ective... Does he even live within range of any of them? Otherwise that's just pounding your chest,
Com...

And I have to say it... Forgive me, everyone... But it's very clear that Gary is from Florida 

CS Forums $upporter
d119 

 Originally Posted by com501 

HE is still banned from all the repeaters I control or have access to. I just don't like that kind of
attitude, and until someone else pays for my repeaters, he is done.

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 13, 2016,  08:30 PM

Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 116 Times in 26 Posts

Mar 02, 2012
105

67

Gary you puzzle me.

Did you watch the video from the FCC Lawyer? The FCC see's the operation of an Amateur Radio repeater as
"your repeater, your rules". I don't need a reason to ban someone from one of my repeaters, the Part 97 rules
say I can do it. The lawsuit was not about the fact that he was banned, it was based on the idea that he was
denied "due process". If I can ban anyone for any reason, there isn't any due process. All the rest of this is static. 

Very simple - their repeaters, their rules - no process, period.

#194

CS Forums $upporter
khw 

           Thanks Send PM  

The Following 3 Users Say Thank You to khw For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),triptolemus (Dec 13, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 13, 2016)
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Dec 13, 2016,  09:05 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 305 Times in 114 Posts

Jan 22, 2013
Florida, U.S of A.

251
296

Country: 

d119 said....

Damn. I am too as are several other folks on here. Hopefully, my posts have been most of 180 degrees opposite
of his to better represent Florida's more balanced thinking.

Then of course, there's "Commiefornia" you live in as he so eloquently put in a much earlier post.

 LOL

#195

CS Forums $upporter
mss-dave 

And I have to say it... Forgive me, everyone... But it's very clear that Gary is from Florida

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 13, 2016,  09:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 387 Times in 180 Posts

May 22, 2012
665
270

Country: 

I cannot and will not come to the defense of the Motherly State of California. Have at that one!

#196

CS Forums $upporter
d119 

 Originally Posted by mss-dave 

Then of course, there's "Commiefornia" you live in as he so eloquently put in a much earlier post.

 LOL

           Thanks Send PM  
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The Following User Says Thank You to d119 For This Useful Post:

mss-dave (Dec 13, 2016)

Dec 13, 2016,  09:59 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 232 Times in 141 Posts

Aug 19, 2012
FLORIDA/QUEBEC

495
82

Country: 

The crux of the case was about "denying someone access to the internet". Nothing to do with the FCC. GARY

Last edited by N4KVE; Dec 13, 2016 at 10:05 PM.

#197

CS Forums $upporter
N4KVE 

 Originally Posted by khw 

Gary you puzzle me.

Did you watch the video from the FCC Lawyer? The FCC see's the operation of an Amateur Radio
repeater as "your repeater, your rules". I don't need a reason to ban someone from one of my
repeaters, the Part 97 rules say I can do it. The lawsuit was not about the fact that he was banned,
it was based on the idea that he was denied "due process". If I can ban anyone for any reason,
there isn't any due process. All the rest of this is static. 

Very simple - their repeaters, their rules - no process, period.

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 13, 2016,  10:17 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 105 Times in 64 Posts

Jan 03, 2015
Somewhere in the
Lone Star Republic

254
49

Country: 

#198

Senior Member
zap 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

The crux of the case was about "denying someone access to the internet". Nothing to do with the
FCC. GARY
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In the US, the FCC still has jurisdiction over the internet (even though I can guarantee you that DMR wasn't Ken's
only access to the internet). The internet is also a service…just like telephone, cable TV…if there is no contract or
terms of service then the providers can cut you o� for whatever reason they feel.

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 13, 2016,  11:08 PM

Join Date:
Posts:
Thanks:
Thanked 116 Times in 26 Posts

Mar 02, 2012
105

67

That's what all the talk is about. Go back and read the complaint.

By the way, as of two years ago the FCC has jurisdiction over the internet. (in the United States)

Last edited by khw; Dec 13, 2016 at 11:12 PM.

#199

CS Forums $upporter
khw 

 Originally Posted by N4KVE 

The crux of the case was about "denying someone access to the internet". Nothing to do with the
FCC. GARY

           Thanks Send PM  

Dec 14, 2016,  09:53 AM

This is exactly what I did. Full AES, no BS. Wish I did it sooner.

#200

apx_rf
No Longer Registered

 Originally Posted by Gtaman 

I'm just going to set up a repeater and pay for a commercial business license. Then anyone can
use the repeater without a ham license and I can't get sued. Plus no call sign bs or censorship.
You can say what you want when you want. If any one gets butt hurt over it I just make a local call
to the FCC �eld o�ce and say "I am a business owner and someone is interfering with my
business operations on my radio system." It's that simple. It won't be like a condo association like
ham repeaters are. It will be my own house on my own land. Don f@ck with my business.

        Thanks  
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The Following 5 Users Say Thank You to apx_rf For This Useful Post:

box (Dec 14, 2016),Mars (Dec 14, 2016),mss-dave (Dec 14, 2016),tuckerm (Dec 14, 2016),Viper1-6 (Dec 14, 2016)
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